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Dressage Through the Levels Symposium:
Riders selected, early bird deadline, shop ‘til you drop

Only a few weeks 
remain before the 
exciting and 
educational 
event, Dressage 
Through the 
Levels, with Janet 
Foy and Steffen 
Peters. 

Foy and Peters 
will work with up 
to three riders at 
each dressage 
level. One rider 
will demonstrate 
just starting work 
at that level, 
another will be 
fairly 
proficient 
at the 
level and 
the other 
is ready 
to move 

up to the 
next level. 
Working 
together, 

this international judge and world-
renowned rider will help riders and 
their horses work through real 
issues at each level, not just 
comment on perfect horse and 
rider teams performing flawlessly.

“This will really help riders learn how to deal 
with ‘normal’ training issues that get in the 
way of progress,” says Mary Hanneman, 
WDCTA event organizer. “Too often, we 
think we are dealing with issues that no one 
else has dealt with before and we don’t 
know what to do. This is a great opportunity 

to see how a top judge sees rider or training 
problems and how a successful trainer 
deals with them. Hopefully we’ll all have a 
few ‘light-bulb’ moments.”

Shop ‘Til You Drop
Beyond the eyes and brain, the checkbook 
and credit cards have the opportunity to get 
a workout too. In addition to vendors 
offering clothing, tack, feed and more, 
there’s a silent auction featuring everything 
from pottery and horse treats to bridles and 
buckets filled with horse products.

There will also be a drawing for two 
autographed copies of Janet Foy’s new 
book, “Dressage for the (not so) Perfect 
Horse,” to be released spring 2012.
 

Demo Riders Selected
Janet Foy evaluated more than 100 rider 
applications. The riders and horses selected 
will be demonstrating the levels as follows:

Training Level
Lynn Gregory
Jennifer Moskal
Meg Williams
Reserve: Jennifer Salinger

First Level
Shannon Langer
Samantha Poirier
Constance VanderWelle
Reserve: Haley Madden

Second Level
Lisa Froehling
Caryn Vesperman
Joann Williams
Reserve: Andrea Mitchell

Third Level
Tracee Horn
Megan McIsaac
Brit Santi
Reserve: Ann Zaharias

Fourth Level
Erinn Beiber
Tracey Dikkers
Mary Hanneman
Reserve: Tyra Vernon

Prix St. George-Intermediare I
Patricia Becker
Katie Foster
Amanda Johnson

Intermediare II-Grand Prix
Shelly Reichart
Nicole Smith
Tyra Vernon (Saturday)
Caryn Vesperman (Sunday)

Dressage Horse Conformation
Tracey Dikkers
Mary Hanneman

Equitation
Pam Doolittle
Tyra Vernon

Continued on next page

Janet Foy rewarding one of her “students” with a 
sugar at a Southwest Chapter-sponsored clinic.

Steffen Peters at the 
awards ceremony at 
the 2010 World 
Equestrian Games
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All advertisements, articles 
and photographs (with photo 
release) should be submitted 
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submissions will appear in 

both the eQuester and on 

the website.

Advertising rates and 
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Forms on www.wdcta.org.

______________
WDCTA is Wisconsin’s 

oldest and largest GMO

Relive the Moment!
The symposium is being taped by our 
sponsor, DressageClinic.com, an online 
educational company. An added bonus is 
that all WDCTA members and symposium 
attendees will receive a free, 30-day online 
membership to DressageClinic.com to 
view not only this symposium but their 
array of other online videos.

Early Bird Registration: 11/11/11
By pre-registering by Nov. 11, you will save 
$25 to $50, depending upon if you are 
attending for one or two days. (See the 
form at the end of the newsletter or for 
more details, visit www.wdcta.org.)

Dressage Through the Levels (con’t)

BF Royal Canvas
Bill’s Food Store
Bruce Company
CountryView Vet Clinic
Cowboy Magic
Crown Jewel Designs 
Dover Saddlery
Draper Therapies
Fiebing’s Horse/Leather
   Care Products

Jenni Poole 
LubriSyn
Midwest Breeders Group
NutraMax
Rein-Aid
Spirit Plus Nutrition
Straight Arrow Products
Stud Muffins
Winchester Pottery

Blue-Ribbon Symposium 
Sponsors

More pending, but as of press time, 
our confirmed sponsors include: 

Gold
Chronicle of 

the Horse
Dressage Today

DressageClinic.com

Purina

Saddlers Row

Silver
Guardian Bedding 

Schleese Saddlery

ShortHorse Studios

Wisconsin Horse 
Council

Bronze
Custom Saddlery

Lodi Veterinary 
Clinic

Maple Run Farm

SmartPak

Other Sponsors

mailto:newsletter@wdcta.org?subject=
mailto:newsletter@wdcta.org?subject=
http://www.wdcta.org
http://www.wdcta.org
http://www.wdcta.org
http://www.wdcta.org
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November marks the end of our member-
ship year for 2011, and boy, are we 
finishing up the year with a BANG!  

Steffen Peters and Janet Foy Coming 
Here — And Soon!
  Southwest Chapter’s  “Dressage Through 
the Levels” symposium has attracted 
riders and participants from across the 
country and Canada. SW chapter presi-
dent Donna Thomas reports she antici-
pates attendance to be well above 150, 
based on registrations so far.  
  Given that the U.S dressage team is on 
FIRE, winning Gold at the Pan Am Games 
with notable performances by Steffen 
Peters with Weltino’s Magic and Heather 
Blitz on Paragon, it will be exciting to see 
Steffen Peters, our leading U.S. rider, give 
his perspective on training from Training 
Level all the way to Grand Prix.  
  Also in the news is our other symposium 
instructor and “S” judge, Janet Foy, who 
announced a release date of May 2012 for 
her new book, “Dressage Training for the 
(Not So) Perfect Horse.” Janet’s 192-page 
book, complete with colored photos, is 
priced at $29.95, but can be pre-ordered 
for a 15% discount by phone or online at 
www.horseriderbooks.com. (Enter the 
coupon code JF151011 for the discount.)
I’m really looking forward to hearing the 
complimentary perspectives of judge and 
trainer on developing horses the best we 
can for dressage sport. I hope to meet you 
there, members!

Calling All Members
  The end of our membership year also 
means a call out to our members for 
leadership and service. All WDCTA- 
sponsored clinics, schooling shows, 
programs and meetings come about 
because chapter volunteers work hard to 
organize and implement them. If you’ve 
enjoyed and learned from these experi-
ences, why not give back by making  
some of your own ideas a reality for 
others? So if you are hosting a clinic in  
the area, perhaps decide to organize an 
educational event at your barn, or simply 
have an idea that you think others might 
benefit from, why not connect and share 
with other equestrian enthusiasts?  
  Contact me to learn how to engage 
WDCTA as an educational partner in your 
event. Chapters are working this month to 
finalize their rosters for 2012 chapter 

officers, and I promise you they 
need and want your support, and 
would welcome  your input and 
your time. Consider serving as a 
chapter officer for 2012.
   One member who is doing just 
this is newly appointed member-at-

large, Nicki Butler, who decided to serve in 
order to better represent our eventing 
constituents. She is working now to reach 
out to members who have indicated 
interest in eventing, and would like to 
organize a directory of cross country 
courses available for schooling or showing 
around the state. If you are aware of cross 
country courses and activities in your 
area, please email Nicki to share what you 
know.  We’re hoping to post this directory 
on the website for 2012. 

Climbing My Mountains 
  I really do understand there is only so 
much time in a week to fit everything in 
and maintain balance in your life. I came 
to work this morning, for example, to find 
a mountain of research papers and exams 
on my desk that must be graded and 
returned to my group of anxiously waiting 
students. I had emails from my kids’ 
teachers requesting parent-teacher 
conferences, questions and requests from 
WDCTA members and chapter officers, 
five phone messages from vendors and 
faculty who needed my help, and then 
there’s what is waiting for me at home: 
three horses to ride, laundry, dinner, 
grocery shopping, hockey, play practice… 
It really does give me a panic attack 
sometimes!  
  But there’s a lesson my son actually 
taught me about literally climbing a 
mountain. Yes, he actually took us 
mountain climbing, when we visited him 
for U.S. Air Force Academy Parents 
Weekend. (He’s a senior this year.) His 
introductory speech set the following 
guidelines: 
  First off, you never climb alone. Every 
climber should have a belayer—a person 
who holds the rope safety system that 
prevents the climber from a fatal flaw.  
  Second, communication is key to 
preventing misunderstanding. In mountain 
climbing, for example, it’s important to 
communicate to the belayer when you 
need the rope to support you, versus 
when you want freedom from the rope so 
you can continue your upward journey. 
   Third, be respectful of other climbers 
and communicate to them any dangers or 
mistakes you’ve made, so their climb can 
be safe and successful. Protect your head, 
and remember, the life of your partner is in 
your hands.  

  Now for those who don’t know me, 
understand I hold my breath in fear when I 
cross over a high bridge in the car. I am 
REALLY afraid of heights. How would it be 
that I could find courage to climb the side 
of a mountain? The feeling in my stomach 
at that moment was very similar to the one 
I get when I’m overwhelmed with tasks I 
need to complete. As Kevin prepared my 
harness and triple-checked the rope and 
knots, a million reasons came into my 
head as to why I should just walk away.  
But I didn’t. I trust my belayer, and I had 
the support of my family to keep me 
motivated. And as I started my journey 
upward, I was amazed at how much 
strength I drew from Kevin’s words of 
encouragement. Most important was that 
when I really needed his support, I could 
feel the physical security of the rope hold 
my weight as I figured out the next steps.  
He coached me through the hard parts 
until before I knew it, I was about 60 feet 
high looking down on my family below. It 
was an amazing moment.  

Other Members’ Climbs
  Our WDCTA members have conquered 
their own mountains, too, this year. I’m 
especially proud and happy to report that 
Caryn Vesperman has graduated the “L” 
program with distinction and will now 
progress toward her licensing as a 
dressage judge. Her achievement along 
with all the others who have earned 
medals, bars, championship titles and 
certificates of achievement are all positive 
signs that the educational development 
WDCTA provides really is making a 
positive impact on our sport.  
  Whether you choose to climb or to belay, 
please join us!

President’s Message
Climber or Belayer. Both critical jobs.
Pam Doolittle

Pam climbing to new heights...literally

http://www.dressagedaily.com/article/derosa-dressage-report-guatalajara-dressage-team-usa-dominates-pan-american-games-claim-fede
http://www.dressagedaily.com/article/derosa-dressage-report-guatalajara-dressage-team-usa-dominates-pan-american-games-claim-fede
http://www.horseriderbooks.com
http://www.horseriderbooks.com
mailto:president@wdcta.org?subject=email%20subject
mailto:president@wdcta.org?subject=email%20subject
mailto:MAL2@wdcta.org?subject=email%20subject
mailto:MAL2@wdcta.org?subject=email%20subject
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On The Bit
Caryn Vesperman
eQuester editor

“I’m wondering...”
“I’m not questioning you, well, I sup-
pose I am, but I’m not really question-
ing you...” This is what I stammered 
when I asked Janet Foy about being 
selected as a demo rider at Second 
Level for the upcoming “Dressage 
Through the Levels” symposium.

I had entered both Salope (Sally) and 
Rapazzini (Robby). When I got the 
word that I was accepted with Sally at 
Grand Prix (fun!) and Robby at Second 
level even though I had indicated 
Training or First Level (yikes!), I was 
confused and wanted to make sure 
there wasn’t a mistake, especially 
since I haven’t shown him yet at 
Second Level, and we’re certainly not 
very consistent (an understatement!) 
with the level’s requirements. 

Not to mention Robby’s tension in 
new environments.

I’m not exaggerating the effect a scary 
environment has on Robby, either. A 
friend of mine, who rode for the first 
time in a recent Gerd Zuther clinic at 
my place, had only seen me ride 
Robby at shows and has witnessed 
Robby and I blasting around the arena 
or exhibiting the Lambeau Leap. After 
my lesson with Gerd where Robby 
was a model citizen as we finished 
with work on flying changes, my 
friend commented to Gerd in all 
seriousness, “He’s a very different 
horse at shows.” Gerd and the rest of 
us had a good laugh over that, as we 
recognized the truth in her simple 
observation!

Janet’s answer to my concern made 
me realize what a tremendous 
learning experience this symposium 
was going to be — for me, the other 
riders and the auditors.

Janet told me that in the other sym-
posia she has conducted with Steffen 
Peters and Debbie McDonald, the 
idea has been to show a rider that is 
just beginning a level, a rider that is 
proficient, and one that is ready to 
move up to the next level. She said 
many of the riders who are chosen 

have things that she and Steffen will 
address, that the selected riders are 
not perfect riders on perfect horses, 
demonstrating perfect movements. 
Rather, the symposium will show 
“normal” riders and their horses 
demonstrating “normal” steps in the 
training process and making “normal” 
mistakes...perhaps even struggling 
with aspects of collection or a 
movement...as we all do, every time 
we are in the saddle. (Sounds like a 
few of the pages out of Janet’s new 
book due out this spring!)

I will, no doubt, provide a lot of 
opportunity for my and everyone 
else’s learning! But that’s okay. And 
perhaps my struggles will “inspire” 
Steffen to get on Robby. (I can only 
hope!) Then Iwill pray his magic stays 
with Robby when I’m the one back in 
the saddle!

Steffen Peters Breaks Records at  
Recent Pan Am Games 
The last few weeks have been filled 
with the news of Steffen and the other 
team members’ success at the Pan 
Am Games. The U.S. dressage team 
won Gold in the team test and swept 
the individual medals.  

The U.S. team’s combined average 
score of 74.421% left them ahead of 
the Canadians who won Silver with a 
combined average of 70.413%. Col-
ombia took Bronze with 69.632%. 
Plus, Steffen’s team score of 80.132% 
was a Pan Am Games record.

In the individual competition, it was 
Steffen on Weltino’s Magic again for 
Gold (87.2% in the freestyle and 
82.64% over all); Heather Blitz on 
Paragon for Silver (86% in freestyle 
and 81% overall), and Melissa 
Festerling on Big Tyme for Bronze 
(80.775% in freestyle and 77.57% 
overall). This is a new record for Team 
USA: They swept all the Individual 
medals at the Pan Am Games.

Perhaps Steffen will have some good 
stories to share with us about that 
recent success at the symposium.

Janet Foy’s New Book
Janet’s new book, “Dressage for the 
(Not So) Perfect Horse” will be coming 
out in May 2012. Lucky for us: Janet 
is donating two autographed books 
for a drawing at the symposium. 
(You’ll recognize some of the “local 
yokels” who are pictured in her 
book.)

We’re planning a special book 
signing event with Janet in 2012. 
Order your book now at the special 
introductory rate and bring it to the 
book signing next summer. (Stay 
tuned for details.) 

All to Our Benefit!
How fortunate we are to have both 
Janet and Steffen coming to 
Wisconsin in just a few weeks. 

I hope to see you at the 
symposium!
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BITS ‘N PIECES
NEWS ABOUT MEMBERS, NEWS TO HELP MEMBERS

Bylaws Coming Out Soon for Your Vote
After months of writing, rewriting and proofing, the bylaws 
are ready for your “thumbs up or down” vote. Watch for the 
ballot in the mail. For a quick review of the bylaws, go to 
www.wdcta.com under Forms or review the Sept. eQuester.

Renew or Join Online with PayPal!
If you haven’t already joined, now it’s even easier! In addition 
to the downloadable application under Forms that you can 
mail in, now you can join online and use PayPal to pay for 
your membership and even your advertising. (Note: Current 
business members, your ads/listings will only be run through 
mid-December on the website and in the Dec. eQuester, so 
join before that to continue your visibility.

Members Only: Promote Your Events
Another benefit to being a member? You can promote your 
events and shows on our Calendar of Events. This is a huge 
member-only advantage! So submit your clinic or other event 
even easier through our online calendar form.

WDCTA Facebook Page Keeps You In-the-Know
To stay current during the weeks between the monthly news-
letter, join the WDCTA Facebook page. You’ll hear about 
state and chapter events, plus ask questions and give kudos  
to members’ accomplishments. Join us, Face to Face!
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by Tracey Dikkers

  While I’ve shown at the Kentucky 
Horse Park many times over the last 
20 years, this 
past September, I 
had the chance 
to ride there 
again.
  Accompanying 
me to show for 
the first time there 
and with little 
show experience, 
was my 10-year-
old gelding 
Rholacon, a.k.a. 
Roscoe.
  Roscoe is sired by 
Contucci, out of an 
Arabian mare. He is 
registered 
Oldenburg NA, as 
well as Half-Arabian. 
I purchased him as a 
barely backed 
coming five-year-old 
in the fall of 2005. I 
saw his natural abilities, but little did I 
know that the word, brave, was not in 
his vocabulary.  

Every Sporthorse Class Imaginable 
Offered at this Championship
  We had qualified to compete at the 
2011 Arabian Horse Association 
Sporthorse National Championships. 
For those not familiar with this show,  
it is for all Arabians, Anglo-Arabians 
and Half-Arabians that have shown 
and qualified for classes either from 
showing and receiving certain mini-
mum scores at open dressage or 
hunter-jumper shows, or by qualifying 
at Arabian Regional Championship 
shows. The show has dressage 
through Grand Prix, hunter-jumpers, 
carriage driving, sporthorse in hand, 
and sporthorse under saddle classes 
— the latter of which are “rail” classes 
shown in a group. All classes are 
judged by USEF dressage “S” and/or 
hunter jumper judges.
  I went there with a friend, arriving 
Monday night. The weather we left in 

Wisconsin was cold, windy and wet. 
Luckily the first few days in Kentucky 
were beautiful!  

  We were stalled in the new coliseum 
complex. Unfortunately, these stalls 
are nearly a mile walk to the Rolex 
arena where the dressage was taking 
place. Fortunately, the stalls are inside 
a barn, which became a big positive 
when the weather dramatically 
changed to cold and windy later in the 
week. We were warm and cozy, now 
happy to be stalled farther away, and 
not in the very cold, open air stalls 
closer to the Rolex arena.  

Big Show, Even Bigger Learning 
Experience
  Now, for those of you who don’t 
know Roscoe, a trail ride in chaos is 
guaranteed to be a challenging 
experience! For those who haven’t 
shown at the Kentucky Horse Park 
since the construction updates for the 
World Equestrian Games a year ago, 
the walk can be very scary for any 
horse! I give much thanks to my friend, 

Brandi, and her horse, Sonny, who 
lead the way the first day! 

  We had to walk past moving 
trucks and horse trailers, stalls 
with curtains blowing in the 
wind, tractors, carriage horses 
pulling carts, dogs, people 
walking, numerous golf carts, 
wagons with jumps, tarps, 
scooters, bicycles — you name 
it!  And, after the rail classes 
which were held in the 
covered arena, these rides 
back to the barn were done in 
the dark of night!    
  There are no well-lit paths to 
the new barns. We learned on 
day one to avoid some traffic 
by following the 
steeplechase course during 
daylight, which was less 
risky and less likely to be 
attacked by golf carts and 
vehicles. Roscoe was 
leading the way to and from 
in no time!

The Path Leads to More Challenges
  Once arriving at the Rolex arena, 
there were even more challenges: The 
black, interlocking walkway from the 
warmup into the Rolex arena, flags 
flying and flapping in the wind, the 
stadium seating with moving people, 
umbrellas, blue tarps, and the live-feed 
camera crew set up at the end of the 
arenas, a pond with fountains spewing 
water, and two judges’ boxes around 
each of the three rings with — oh my 
god — actual moving people inside! 
Roscoe thought he was in a science 
fiction movie, I’m sure.   
  To ride down the ramp into the Rolex   
arena was a thrill. After attending the 
World Equestrian Games in 2010, it 
was fun to just be there and have the 
chance to ride in that ring. The footing 
that was brought in last year is phen-
omenal. Manufactured and installed by 
Otto Sport, it’s like riding on cotton. 
Oh, to have this in an arena at home. 

The Tests 
  Roscoe held his breath in the ring for 
the Prix St. Georges test on Wednes-

Competing at the Kentucky Horse Park:

In the Company of the Memories from the World Equestrian Games

Tracey Dikkers on Rholacon in the shadow of the Rolex 
clocktower at the Rolex Arena at the Kentucky Horse Park.

Continued on next page
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Memories...continued

day. He started out feeling so forward, to my hand, and powerful. 
The trot work felt great, and he held it together.  
  But, once the canter tour started, Roscoe decided to show off a 
few one tempes. Of course, there are NO one tempes in the Prix 
St. Georges test!  Unfortunate tension in the canter work 
disturbed our final score, but I was proud that he went where I 
asked and braved the monsters in the ring. 
  We ended up with a top ten! Though disappointed in the quality 
of the ride, I was still proud he had the heart to try. 
  Our Fourth Level ride was the following day. Though the test 
was much better overall, there was still some tension. We ended 
up very close to the reserve champion in scores and fourth on the 
cards.  

The Heart to Try
  All in all, the Kentucky Horse Park experience was a good one 
for Roscoe. He showed his heart to try in spite of his fears. 
Although tense, he never spooked. He held his breath and went 
past all the monsters in the dark and daylight. He got a minimum 
of two miles of trail riding each day. He learned that moving 
vehicles don’t attack. He gained even more trust in me and that    
I wouldn’t put him in harm’s way. 
  I have learned that patience, though by far not my strongest 
virtue, is a necessary trait. I have been frustrated beyond belief 
with this horse, but also still hold the faith in his Grand Prix 
abilities, and that he CAN do it. After the week in Kentucky, we 
are one huge step closer toward total relaxation and cooperation.  
Some things are worth waiting for.
  On our drive home from Kentucky, I received a phone call that 
Roscoe and I were accepted into the Steffen Peters/Janet Foy 
symposium representing Fourth Level. After the Kentucky Horse 
Park.....the symposium experience should be a walk in the park!

Classifieds
.....................................................................................
Two saddles:  Stubben Scandica dressage 
saddle, 17.5”, black, good condition, $1,195. 
Crosby All-Purpose, 17.5”, brown, good 
condition, $550. Contact Caryn Vesperman, 
(608) 455-2208 or touchstonefarm@gmail.com.

.....................................................................................
FOR INFORMATION ON CLASSIFIED, DISPLAY OR 
BANNER ADVERTISING, GO TO THE WDCTA WEBSITE  
A.ND CLICK ON “BUY/SELL” OR “FORMS.”

mailto:touchstonefarm@gmail.com
mailto:touchstonefarm@gmail.com
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Timing of Feeding Affects 
Energy Level of Horses

By Dr. Kathleen Crandell

  Have you ever felt that your horse lacks 
energy during daily training? Has he run 
out of gas over a course of jumps and 
struggled to finish? Would you ever 
suspect that it might have something to do 
with the horse’s last meal? 
  Feeding a grain meal has some 
metabolic consequences that may 
influence how your horse feels during 
exercise.
  The problem might not lie in what is 
fed but when it is fed.
  Timing of feeding can affect the 
horse’s energy level during exercise 
and can be critical to performance. 
Feeding a grain meal has some 
metabolic consequences that may 
influence how your horse feels during 
exercise. After a grain meal, there is a rise 
in blood glucose that causes insulin to be 
released. Insulin removes glucose from the 
bloodstream and introduces it into cells for 
use or storage.
  Blood glucose and insulin levels peak 
about two hours after a meal. If the horse 
starts exercising when the insulin level in 
the bloodstream is high, the horse will use 
glucose for muscle contractions while 
insulin is simultaneously storing glucose.   
The result can be extra low blood glucose, 
which can cause fatigue in the horse. 
Therefore, it is advisable to feed a grain 
meal well before a bout of exercise, at 
least three or four hours.
  The type of energy the horse derives from 
forages does not have a significant effect 
on blood glucose and the same effect on 
fatigue is not usually seen. Therefore, 
forages can be fed at all times, even 
leading up to a training session or 
competition.

  

Feeding Show Horses: A Matter 
of Balance

By Dr. Clarissa Brown-Douglas

  Show horses should present an image of 
polished athleticism—complete with shiny 
coats, dapples, and appropriate muscling 
for the job at hand. But the temptation to 
pour calories to these horses must be 
balanced with their individual nutritional 

and performance requirements to 
present a pleasant picture and 
demeanor in the ring.
  A horse that is willing to work and 
unfazed by the competition 
atmosphere at the show is created 
through careful preparation at home. 
Nutrition plays a vital part in getting 
the ideal performance from your 

equine athlete.
  Many show horses are fed higher-

energy feeds in order to keep them on the 
fleshy side—3 to 3.5 on the Australian 
scale, or 6 to 6.5 on the American scale. 
However, these may provide more than the 
horse's needs actually dictate.
  Good doers often have their needs met 
by high-quality forage alone, fed at a 
minimum of 1.5% of the horse's 
bodyweight (7.5 kg/day for a 500-kg horse 
or 16.5 lb/day for an 1100-lb animal). If the 
animal is not receiving concentrate at 
recommended levels, a well-formulated 
balancer pellet should be fed to provide 
required nutrients.
  Show horses that do require a high-
energy feed to maintain condition might 
become excitable. Use a combination of 
energy sources, looking specifically at 
fermentable fibre and fat, for these 
animals. Adding fat to a horse's diet brings 
the additional benefit of providing a shiny 
coat. A hoof and coat supplement is 
another option to add sparkle in the 
showring.
  Lower starch or low-glycaemic feeds are 
also good options for adding condition, 
without the resulting behavioural “fizz.”
  Conditioning show horses requires a 
combination of balanced nutrition, fitness, 
and dedication to ensure excellence in the 
show ring. In addition to a carefully 
balanced diet, preparation of the coat, 
hooves, and topline is vital if the horse is 
to stand out in the ring.

Nutrition Advice from Kentucky Equine Research

Timing is Everything, Balance is Critical

  Drs. Kathleen Crandell and 
  Clarssa Brown-Douglas 

are on staff at 
Kentucky Equine Research

Photo by Caryn Vesperman

http://ker.com/staff/kcrandell/
http://ker.com/staff/kcrandell/
http://ker.com/staff/cbrowndouglas/
http://ker.com/staff/cbrowndouglas/
http://www.google.com/url?sa=t&source=web&cd=2&ved=0CCAQFjAB&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.ker.com%2Flibrary%2Fmisc%2FBody-Condition-web.pdf&rct=j&q=ker.com%20body%20condition%20score&ei=96fnTYiWIozp0QGsp7WbCw&usg=AFQjCNHP0uQg57TiGdKU5-4CfqtoBDFR8g&cad=rja
http://www.google.com/url?sa=t&source=web&cd=2&ved=0CCAQFjAB&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.ker.com%2Flibrary%2Fmisc%2FBody-Condition-web.pdf&rct=j&q=ker.com%20body%20condition%20score&ei=96fnTYiWIozp0QGsp7WbCw&usg=AFQjCNHP0uQg57TiGdKU5-4CfqtoBDFR8g&cad=rja
http://www.equinews.com/article/ration-balancer-pellets
http://www.equinews.com/article/ration-balancer-pellets
http://www.equinews.com/answer-exchange/equine-nutritionist-qa-adding-fat
http://www.equinews.com/answer-exchange/equine-nutritionist-qa-adding-fat
http://www.equinews.com/article/does-your-horse-really-need-a-low-starch-diet
http://www.equinews.com/article/does-your-horse-really-need-a-low-starch-diet
http://www.ker.com/
http://www.ker.com/
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Saturday November 12
WDCTA State Board Meeting - 11:30 a.m.
Culvers, 900 Kelly Ave.,  Waupun, plus Skype

Saturday, December 10
Southwest Chapter - 1 p.m.
Death by Chocolate holiday party
Date and location TBA

Saturday February 25, 2012
WDCTA State Board Meeting - 10 a.m.
At the WDCTA annual conference
Location - TBA

WDCTA Clinics & Events 

Feb. 26 (tentative, depending upon speaker availability)
WDCTA Annual Conference & Awards Banquet
Save the date! More info to come.
Contact: Pam Doolittle (608) 644-9423
psdoolittle@yahoo.com

May 11-13
Janet Foy Clinic
Judd’s Green Meadows Farm, Belleville, WI
Contact: Mary Hanneman        * No auditing charge for
(608) 455-1037                            SW Chapter members         
mahanneman@gmail.com

July 6-8
Janet Foy Clinic
Judd’s Green Meadows Farm, Belleville, WI
Contact: Mary Hanneman        * No auditing charge for
(608) 455-1037                            SW Chapter members         
mahanneman@gmail.com

Aug. 10-12
Janet Foy Clinic
Judd’s Green Meadows Farm, Belleville, WI
Contact: Mary Hanneman        * No auditing charge for
(608) 455-1037                            SW Chapter members         
mahanneman@gmail.com 

Sept. 7-9
Janet Foy Clinic
Judd’s Green Meadows Farm, Belleville, WI
Contact: Mary Hanneman        * No auditing charge for
(608) 455-1037                            SW Chapter members         
mahanneman@gmail.com 

Oct. 12-14
Janet Foy Clinic
Judd’s Green Meadows Farm, Belleville, WI
Contact: Mary Hanneman        * No auditing charge for
(608) 455-1037                            SW Chapter members         
mahanneman@gmail.com

Shows
Remember, only USDF/USEF recognized shows or schooling 
shows designated as WDCTA-recognized are eligible for 
WDCTA year-end awards. 

November 12-13
USEF/USDF Dressage Show (indoors) #327908
Fields & Fences, Gurnee, IL 60031
Contact: Anita Schadeck 847-244-4121 or
www.fieldsandfences.com

Non-WDCTA Events

Nov. 5
Open House at Lindinhof Equine Sports Zentrum
4246 Schneider Drive, Oregon, WI
Contact: Megan McIsaac
(608) 445-8531
lindinhof1@aol.com 

Nov. 5-6
Tom Noone Clinic
Oconomowoc, WI
Contact: Jenna Strauss
(262) 313-8926 or 
jennifer_strauss2000@yahoo.com

November 5-6
Katie Hiller Clinic
Plum Lake Dressage, Sayner, WI
Contact:  Debra Stephenson
(715) 542-3742 or 
plumlakedressage@gmail.com

************   2012   ***********

March 16-19
Alex Gerding Clinic
Touchstone Farm, Brooklyn, WI
Contact: Caryn Vesperman       * No auditing charge
(608) 455-2208
touchstonefarm@gmail.com 

May 18-21
Alex Gerding Clinic
Touchstone Farm, Brooklyn, WI
Contact: Caryn Vesperman       * No auditing charge
(608) 455-2208
touchstonefarm@gmail.com

June 15-18
Alex Gerding Clinic
Touchstone Farm, Brooklyn, WI
Contact: Caryn Vesperman       * No auditing charge
(608) 455-2208
touchstonefarm@gmail.com

Sept. 28-Oct. 1
Alex Gerding Clinic
Touchstone Farm, Brooklyn, WI
Contact: Caryn Vesperman  
(6080 455-2208               	   * No auditing charge
touchstonefarm@gmail.com

Nov. 30-Dec. 3
Alex Gerding Clinic
Touchstone Farm, Brooklyn, WI
Contact: Caryn Vesperman  
(6080 455-2208              	  * No auditing charge
touchstonefarm@gmail.com

A listing in the Calendar of Events is a service provided to WDCTA members only.
Send your submissions to newsletter@wdcta.org by the 15th of each month.

mailto:psdoolittle@yahoo.com
mailto:psdoolittle@yahoo.com
mailto:mahanneman@gmail.com
mailto:mahanneman@gmail.com
mailto:mahanneman@gmail.com
mailto:mahanneman@gmail.com
mailto:mahanneman@gmail.com
mailto:mahanneman@gmail.com
mailto:mahanneman@gmail.com
mailto:mahanneman@gmail.com
mailto:mahanneman@gmail.com
mailto:mahanneman@gmail.com
http://www.fieldsandfences.com
http://www.fieldsandfences.com
mailto:lindinhof1@aol.com
mailto:lindinhof1@aol.com
mailto:jennifer_strauss2000@yahoo.com
mailto:jennifer_strauss2000@yahoo.com
mailto:plumlakedressage@gmail.com
mailto:plumlakedressage@gmail.com
mailto:touchstonefarm@gmail.com
mailto:touchstonefarm@gmail.com
mailto:touchstonefarm@gmail.com
mailto:touchstonefarm@gmail.com
mailto:touchstonefarm@gmail.com
mailto:touchstonefarm@gmail.com
mailto:touchstonefarm@gmail.com
mailto:touchstonefarm@gmail.com
mailto:touchstonefarm@gmail.com
mailto:touchstonefarm@gmail.com
mailto:newsletter@wdcta.org
mailto:newsletter@wdcta.org
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WDCTA 
Business 
Members

Support your WDCTA 
business members. 

Buy local!

Day Dressage
Shelly Day

Excalibur Insurance
Tom Mikulice

Hickory Grove Farm
Andrea Schten 

Lindinhof Equine Sports Zentrum
Megan McIsaac

Midwest English Tack
Kim Amini

OTS Sunrise Farm
Wilma Prins

Pen Bryn Farm, LLC
Valerie Ahl

Silverwood Farm
Lisa Froehlig

Stonegate Equestrian Center
Hazelhurts, WI

Sunflower Farms
Bristol, WI

  Searching for a special place to call home?  
  One  with:
•  Every custom feature you've dreamed of, 
•  An equestrian facility to allow you to reach your 
    riding goals,
•  A workshop to explore your creative passions, 
•  Enough land for hunting or just peacefully 
    gathering your thoughts with nature?

  Then this is the place! This home is expertly 
  situated on a gorgeous 80-acre piece of paradise 
  with private protected 
  views of the hills of west 
  central Wisconsin, 2-1/2 
  miles southeast of Tomah
  ("Where the I Divides").

  Built in 2003, the 3-bed-
  room, 2-1/2 bath, 3,900 
  sq. ft., single story home 
  has a fully finished walk-
  out lower level. The 
  kitchen – the center-
  piece – features custom
  master-craftsman solid
  cherry and maple cabi-
  nets with natural granite 
  countertops. The living 
  room has a cathedral 
  ceiling, wood-burning 
  stone fireplace and
  million-dollar southern 
  exposed view. The den has 12' high ceiling, cherry-
  and-glass doors and solid Brazilian cherrywood 
  flooring. The master suite has an unbelievable 
  view, tray ceiling with a walnut-and-leather ceiling 

fan. The 
master bath 
includes 
custom-
molded whirl-
pool tub, his 
and hers 
vanities, walk-
in closet and 
European-style 
tile shower. The 

office will set your direction for the day with its 
wood inlayed compass in the solid maple flooring.

What you don't see is just as special. The heating 
and cooling system is the ultimate of "green": a 
water source heat pump. The lower level floor and 

master bath tile have in-floor hot 
water heating provided by an off-
peak electric boiler for ultimate 
comfort at the lowest operating cost. 
The foundation walls have 2" of rigid 
insulation inside and out to keep all 
the heat in.

The workshop is 48' x 60' with a 
concrete floor under the entire 
building. The south half  is finished, 
insulated and heated for a 
professional woodworking shop. 
The other half has an 8' x 10' 
overhead door to store all of your 
toys and equipment inside.

The equestrian center has a          
72' x 144' indoor riding arena with     
a dressage base, seven stalls and 

heated lounge with a toilet in the 36' x 54'stable. 
The paddocks are fenced to allow two pastures to 
use one automatic waterer. In addition, 31 acres are 
planted in share-crop hay, which provides enough 
hay to keep up to 15 horses year-round. Currently 
Golden Oak Leaf has several boarders.

www.goldenoakleaf.com

Offered for sale by owners at $758,000.  
Owners are in the real estate business 
and welcome creative proposals. 

For your private showing or more information, 
contact Brad at bradkortbein@gmail.com or 

Jessica at americ@centurytel.net.

Golden Oak Leaf Farm For Sale

2/12

Check the WDCTA website to keep up 
on state and chapter activities and 
minutes so you know what is going on 
state-wide and in your region.

http://www.daydressage.com
http://www.daydressage.com
http://www.excaliburinsurance.com/
http://www.excaliburinsurance.com/
http://www.andreaschten.com
http://www.andreaschten.com
http://www.lindinhof.com
http://www.lindinhof.com
http://www.lindinhof.com
http://www.lindinhof.com
http://www.midwestenglishtack.com/
http://www.midwestenglishtack.com/
http://www.sporthorseprospects.com/
http://www.sporthorseprospects.com/
http://www.silverwoodfarm.net
http://www.silverwoodfarm.net
mailto:lynne@rlfoster.com?subject=email%20subject
mailto:lynne@rlfoster.com?subject=email%20subject
http://www.sunflowerfarms.com
http://www.sunflowerfarms.com
http://www.goldenoakleaf.com
http://www.goldenoakleaf.com
mailto:bradkortbein@gmail.com
mailto:bradkortbein@gmail.com
mailto:americ@centurytel.net
mailto:americ@centurytel.net
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MarketPlace

___________________

___________________

____________________

___________________

______________________

__________________
__________________________

http://www.andreaschten.com
http://www.andreaschten.com
http://www.lindinhof.com
http://www.lindinhof.com
http://www.daydressage.com
http://www.daydressage.com
http://www.breedersgroup.com
http://www.breedersgroup.com
mailto:val@SportHorseProspects.com?subject=email%20subject
mailto:val@SportHorseProspects.com?subject=email%20subject
mailto:phil@sunflowerfarms.com?subject=email%20subject
mailto:phil@sunflowerfarms.com?subject=email%20subject
http://www.excaliburinsurance.com
http://www.excaliburinsurance.com
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Visit us at our store or 
stop by when you see us at shows!

2011 WDCTA Chapter Officers
     

      Eastern 
       President - Tara Ragatz (414) 331-4775 
      Vice President - Paula Rush (414 )870-1320
      Secretary - OPEN
      Treasurer - Jennifer Callies (262) 339-4775
 

     Kettle Moraine
      President - Martha Flury (262) 723-2656
      Vice President - Nancy Lightfield  
      Treasurer - Joann Williams (414) 378-2231
      Secretary - Kathy Weishampel (262) 719-8438
      Representative - Joann Williams (414) 378-2231

      Southwest
      President - Donna Thomas (608) 835-8549
      Vice President - Sue Genin (608) 882-6580
      Treasurer - DeAnn Howard (608) 882-4196
      Secretary - Caryn Vesperman (608) 455-2208
      Representative - Pam Doolittle (608) 644-9423
      Alt. Representative - Stephanie Severn (608) 835-1820

     Upper Peninsula
       President - Karin Steffens (906) 346-6497
       Vice President - Anne Zaharias (906) 864-2790
       Treasurer -  Tracee Horn (920) 346-3624
       Secretary - Judi Izzi (906) 384-6955

Training and Boarding in 
Lake Geneva

Just the place for you and your horse. 

    Amenities include: 
72x180 indoor arena-excellent footing
80 X 200 outdoor arena
Stalls (10X12, 12X18,12X24), starting at $425
Custom feeding
Private turnouts
Indoor and outdoor wash racks
Automatic fly spraying system
Automatic watering system

    Plus, training and lessons with....Shelly Day 
USDF Bronze and Silver Medal and

USDF Bronze and Silver Freestyle Bar

For more information, contact:
Theresa Milbocker at (262) 215-3764

Immanuel PRE Champions
www.Immanuelprechampions.com
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BITTERSWEET FARM LL
Jennifer Kraemer
344 Ct. Rd. FF
Picket, WI 54964
920-589-2709
bittersweetfarm@ntd.net
Clean, well-lite, ventilated 12 x 12’ 
stalls w/mats. hot/cold water, 
heated tack room, lounge, 70 x 
140’ indoor w/ mirrors, excellent 
footing, jumps, small XC field and 
20 x 60 m grass outdoor.

BLUE RIBBON BOARDING, LLC 
Penny Oneson-DoBas
W3842 Sunset Road
Plymouth, WI 53073
920-207-7077
izhe01@gmail.com
70x200 indoor arena. 12x12 
matted stalls.  Exceptional care 
and feeding program.  Daily turn-
out in appropriate herd group or 
individual paddock.  Lessons 
available.

DUNDEE TRAINING STABLE 
Tracy Dikkers
N6482 Silver Road
Monticello WI 53570
608-938-2410
dundee@tds.net
Small private facility, indoor and 
outdoor. Lessons available.

EQUESTRIAN ENDEAVORS 
Erinn Bieber
N4845 Highline Road
Bonduel, WI 54107
715-460-0532
erchelstrom@gmail.com
60 x 200’ indoor with mirrors, 
standard outdoor dressage ring, 
large pasture turnout or small 
paddock (individual or small 
group), wash stall w/ hot and cold 
water, dressage and jumping 
instructors at facility and hosts 
dressage and jumping clinics.

GOLDEN OAK LEAF DRESSAGE 
Jessica Kortbeing
27459 Holland Avenue
Tomah, WI 54660
608-387-0293
americ@centurytel.net
    

GOLDEN HORSESHOE FARM   
Angela Rabe
N4609 Hwy. 59
Monroe, WI 53566
414-617-6022
jedinight55@yahoo.com
75 x 175’ sand outdoor arena, 
large round pen, large pastures, 
individual turnout. Lessons, school 
horses available. Will travel.

GRAND PRIX FARM 
Jackie Luebke-Puetz
15034 Hwy. X
Kiel, WI 53042
920-693-3367
cvestor@aol.com
66 x 150’ indoor arena w/ mirrors, 
viewing lounge, h/c wash rack, 
matted stalls, cleaned daily, 4X/
day feedings, screened facility --
no bugs, heated bathroom, hunt 
course, outside dressage ring, 
lesson horse available.

HEARTHSTONE FARM INC 
Jayne Ayers
W381 S5225 Hwy. ZC
Dousman WI 53118
262-965-2066
www.dressagehorse.com
60 acres, daily turn-out, heated 
indoor arena, trails on property, 
retiree board available. 

HERITAGE STABLE 
Jennifer Strauss
812 N. Griffith Road
Oconomowoc, WI 53066
262-313-892
www.jlssporthorses.com
heritagestables812@msn.com
60 x 120’ mirrored indoor w/ new 
sand/future track footing, new 
standard-size outdoor arena, 8+ 
hours of turnout daily -- weather 
permitting, heated lounge, miles of 
trails, xc course -- 2’ preliminary 
heigh fences, river/creek for water 
therapy and conditioning, dres-
sage/jumping lessons available. 

HICKORY KNOLL FARM 
Betsy Freiburger
5438 Hwy. M
Fitchburg, WI 53575
608-835-7473
frei@chorus.net
Indoor and outdoor arena, turnout, 
heated lounge, wash stall, trails 
and lessons.

HOPEFUL FARM SPORT HORSES 
Stephanie Severn
4595 Mahoney Road
McFarland, WI 53558
608-213-8925
hopefulfarm@gmail.com
Small, private facility on 41 acres, 
12 x 14’ matted stalls, 80 x 175’ 
outdoor arena w/ solid footing and 
Triple Crown 3-rail fencing. Daily 
turnout in appropriate herd group. 
Over a mile of excellent trails 
surrounding the pastures. Buckeye 
feed available.

LINDINHOFF EQUINE SPORTS ZENTRUM
Megan McIsaac  
4246 Schneider Drive
Oregon, WI 53575
608-445-8531
Lindinhof1@aol.com
Indoor with mirrors and 80 x 200 
sand outdoor. Individual and group 
turnout. Wash stall. Num-erous 
trails. Solarium. Lessons and 
monthly training available.

PARADIGM FARM
Shelly Reichart
N5834 Co. Rd. S
Lake Mills, WI 53551
414-881-1830
paradigmfarmllc@aol.com
Very private, 12-stall facility with 
beautiful, heated 60 x 180’ indoor 
arena, 75 x 210’ outdoor arena, 
daily private or group turnout, 
indoor and outdoor wash racks. 
Heated stable area, tack rooms, 
full bathroom and lounge. Training 
and lessons available from Shelly 
Reichart.

PEN BRYN FARM, LLC  
Valerie Ahl
4321 State Road 138
Oregon , WI 53575
608-698-7924
val@sporthorseprospects.com
Full-service facility, individualized 
care. 76’ x126’ indoor arena w/ 
mirrors, a 100’ x 200’ outdoor 
arena w/ dressage arena, trails, 
jumps, cross-country obstacles. 

PRATT STABLE 
Paula Pratt
8434 Central Sands Road
Bancroft, WI  54921
715-335-4130
prattfarm@hotmail.com
Boarding, lesson, breeding, 
training facility. 70 x 140’ indoor w/ 
rubber footing, mirrors. Three full 
outdoor arenas, two round pens, 
jumps, trails. Heated tack rooms, 
lounge and wash rack. Matted 
stalls, daily turnout, cleaning. 
Dressage clinics, lessons and 
lesson horses.

SENTINEL FARM
Anne Zaharias
W4769 Million Dollar Road 
Menominee, MI 49858
906-864-2790
sentinelfarm@mari.net
70 x 150 indoor, 100 x 200 
outdoor. D-level XC course, 12 x 
12’ matted stalls, heated lounge, 
hot water wash rack, private 
paddocks or group pasture 
turnout.

SILVERWOOD FARM 
Lisa Froehlig
P.O. Box 192
Camp Lake, WI 53109
262-889-4700
promopony@aol.com
Heated barn, 7 outdoor arenas, 80 
x 160’ mirrored indoor arena, wash 
stalls, large wood-fenced 
pastures, rehab turnouts, 100 
acres with XC courses, four FEI 
trainers.

SUNFLOWER FARM 
19000 - 128th Street
Bristol, WI 53104
262-857-8555
reinsman@aol.com
7 heated barns, 3 indoor heated 
arenas, 3 outdoor dressage rings, 
24-hr. security, 170 acres.

Stable - Instructor - Breeder - Business Listings
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JAYNE AYERS 
Hearthstone Farm Inc.
W381 S5225 Hwy. ZC
Dousman, WI 53118
262-965-2066
www.dressagehorse.com
Have produced many horses and 
riders who are national award 
winners. Specialize in teaching 
rider seat and aids, as well as using 
FEI judging skills to coach for 
competitions. Ridden thru G.P.; 
many USDF Horse of the Year 
awards, long-listed U.S. equest-
rian team. 40 years teaching 
experience, beginner thru G.P. Will 
travel. School horses available.

ERINN BIEBER 
Equestrian Endeavors
N4845 Highline Road
Bonduel, WI 54107
715-460-0532
erchelstrom@gmail.com
Shown and trained through I-1 and 
earned USDF Bronze and Silver 
medals. Will teach all levels. School 
horses available. Will travel for 
lessons and available for clinics. 
Will trailer and travel to shows.

SHELLEY DAY 
1324 S. 124th
West Allis, WI 53214
414-403-8491
sdaydressage04@yahoo.com
USDF Bronze & Silver Medalist,; 
USDF award winner; completed 
through I1 on self-trained horse. 
Have 25 years teaching & training 
experience. Will travel in Wi & IL. 
School horses available. Reference 
available upon request.

KIMBERLY DEATON-IWEN 
Wisconsin Equestrian Center
2486 Old Martin Rd.
DePere, WI 54115
920-737-4936
giwen@new.rr.com
Training, instruction, clinics offered.  
USDF Gold, Silver, Bronze 
medalist.  Several national awards 
including USDF Horse of the Year 
on self-trained horses.  USET 
developing list. Enjoy working with 
all breeds, ages and levels of 
riders. Have trained with many 
European trainers over past 30 
years. Trailer-in lessons available.

TRACEY DIKKERS  
Dundee Training Stable
N6482 Silver Road
Monticello, WI 53570
608-938-2410
dundee@tds.net
USDF Bronze and Silver Medalist. 
“L” graduate w/ distinction. Trained 
and shown through PSG. Will travel 
in Madison area.

LISA FROEHLIG 
Silverwood Farm
P.O. Box 192
Camp Lake, WI 53109
262-889-4700
promopony@aol.com
20 years teaching experience, will 
teach Intro thru G.P. 30 years riding 
experience – USDF Bronze, Silver 
and Gold Medals. Will do some 
travel.

AMANDA JOHNSON
6680 W. River Pointe Drive
Franklin, WI 53132
319-331-3241
ajohnsonborchardt@gmail.com
15 years training experience; USDF 
Bronze, Silver, Gold medals; 
multiple USDF year-end awards, 
won CDI competitions, coached 
students to their USDF Bronze and 
Silver medals. Will teach beginner 
thru Grand Prix. Trained and shown 
Training level to Grand Prix, plus 
FEI Young Horse. Will travel.

TRACY KISSEL 
Serenity Farm
2803 Old Park Road
Sheboygan, WI 53081
920-918-3685
920-457-5353
USDF Bronze medalist. 30+ years 
teaching experience from Training 
through PSG. Shown through 4th. 
Continue training w/ many 
European trainers.  Year-end 
awards with USDF, WDCTA, AQHA. 
Associates Degree in Equine 
Management. Travel for clinics. 
References available.

BITTERSWEET FARM LLC
344 Ct. Rd. FF
Picket, WI 54964
920-589-2709
bittersweetfarm@ntd.net
Classical dressagse (Training thru 
3rd), basic ground work. 
Experienced through 3rd level, 
USDF qualified rider, Perofmrnace 
Horse awards, judge 4-H shows, 
invovled with USPC, does clinics 
and will travel.

JACKIE LUEBKE-PUETZ 
Grand Prix Farm
15034 Hwy. X
Kiel, WI 53042
920-693-3367
cvestor@aol.com
Ridden for 25+ years, trained with 4 
Olympic riders, attend USDF 
convention, won WDCTA awards 
and Region 2 schooling awards, as 
have students. USDF Adult 
Program Region 2 chair.

MEGAN MC ISAAC 
Lindinhof Equine Sports Zentrum
4246 Schneider Drive
Oregon, WI 53575
608-445-8531
Lindinhof1@aol.com
FEI trainer. USDF Gold, Silver and 
Bronze medals and Frestyle Gold 
Bar. Competed successfully at 
Dressage at Devon in 2007. 
Multiple year-end award winner. 
Coached students to year-end 
awards, regional championships 
and their USDF medals. Will travel 
to give clinics.10 years teaching 
experience, beginners thru GP. 
Grand Prix school horses available.

PEN BRYN FARM, LLC 
4321 State Road 138
Oregon, WI 53575
608-698-7924
val@sporthorseprospects.com
Several on-site instructors willing to 
work with all ages, toddlers through 
4th level dressage. School horses 
available. Instructors will do some 
travel and have references.

SHELLY REICHART
Paradigm Farm
N5834 Co. Rd. S
Lake Mills, WI 53551
414-881-1830
paradigmfarmllc@aol.com
15 years of teaching experience, 
trained and shown through Grand 
Prix. USDF Gold, Silver and Bronze 
Medalist -- all earned on self-
trained horses. Based out of 
Paradigm Farm, but will also travel 
for lessons/clinics.

ANDREA SCHTEN 
Hickory Grove Farm 
W336 S8510 County Road E 
Mukwonago, WI 53149 
262-470-4557
aschten@hotmail.com
USDF Bronze and Silver Medalist. 
Regional championships - Training 
thru  I-1 on self-trained horses. 
Accepting approved horses in 
training. Specialize in assisting 
amateurs move up the levels.

NICOLE TRAPP 
1207 White Sands Court
West Bend, WI 53090
920-960-6930
trappnl@hotmail.com
Competed thru 2nd Level, trained 
thru 4th. Evented thru Training. 15+ 
years teaching experience. Audited 
USDF Instructor Certification 
program. Passed USDF "L" Judge 
program w/ distinction. USDF 
regional/HOY breed awards. 
Lesson/ training programs to fit any 
budget. Will travel. School horses. 
Will start young horses. 
KATE VAN SICKLEN  
Silver Spring Farm
3031 Timber Lane
Verona, WI 53593
608-845-6630
katevsh@tds.net
British Horse Society Instructor.  
USDF “L” Program graduate with 
distinction. USDF Associate 
Instructor. USDF medalist, shown 
thru Prix St. George. 30+ years 
teaching experience. Will teach thru 
4th Level. Specialize in teaching all 
riders and horses the correct 
basics. Will travel for lessons.  

JOANN WILLIAMS  
Cambridge Farm
W3580 Scotch Bush Rd
Elkhorn, WI 53121
414-378-2231
jwcambridge18@yahoo.com
Offering classical dressage for 
every horse and rider. USDF Gold 
medallist on self-trained horse. 
Many students have Silver and 
Bronze. Multiple USDF regional 
winner. Travels for lessons/clinics.

ANNE ZAHARIAS
Sentinel Farm
W4769 Million Dollar Rd
Menominee, MI 49858
906-864-2790
sentinelfarm@mari.net
USDF Bronze Medallist. Completed 
USDF Instructor Certification 
courses. USDF and Breed 
Championship titles at Regional, 
National and World levels. 
Experience with a variety of breeds. 
Will travel off site.
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VALERIE AHL 
Pen Bryn Farm, LLC
4321 State Road 138
Oregon, WI 53575
608-698-7924
val@sporthorseprospects.com
Specializing in breeding world-class 
bloodlines including Lingh, Rotspon, 
Londonderry, Weltmeyer and 
Winterprinz.

TRACEY DIKKERS
Dundee Training Stable
N6482 Silver Road
Monticello, WI 53570
(608) 938-2410
dundee@tds.net
Warmblood/warmblood crosses, 
young stock usually available.

SHANNON E. LANGER  
Maple Run Farm LLC
W3465 Market Road
Helenville, WI 53137
(920) 674-6344
maplerunfar@yahoo.com
Hanoverians of exceptional quality. 
Bloodlines include Ampere, 
Bordeaux, DeNiro, Diamond Hit, 
Rohdiamont, Royal Prince, Sir 
Donnerhall, Sinatra Song, Fidertanz, 
Pablo, Winterprinz and Weltmeyer.

JACKIE LUEBKE-PUETZ 
Grand Prix Farm
15034 Hwy. X
Kiel, WI 53042
920-693-3367
cvestor@aol.com
Too Cute To Shoot, Welsh Section B, 
multiple breed championships, WI 
State Horse Council Championships 
winner, bay, Farley bloodlines.

STEPHANIE SEVERN
HOPEFUL FARM SPORT HORSES
4595 Mahoney Road
McFarland, WI 53558
(608) 213-8925
hopefulfarm@gmail.com
Breeders of quality German 
Oldenburg, Westfalen, RPSI and 
Dutch Warmblood sport horses since 
1993. Horses for sale.

RETAIL BUSINESSES

A HORSE-A-PEACE LLC
Cathy Ganiere
S36W226580 Genesee Road
Waukesha, WI 53189
ahorse-apeace.llc@wi.rr.com
Sport massage therapist, cranio-
sacral therapist, Reiki master. See 
clients at their location from Racine 
to Madison area, daytime or 
occasional weekend.

COMPETITIVE EDGE BODYWORK
Nicki Butler
9 Wakeman Street
Madison, WI 53705
608-358-2589
findawayfarm@yahoo.com
Competitive Edge equine body work: 
massage, Reiki, myofacial release, 
ESMT certified -- Keys to mutually 
enjoyable riding sessions with your 
relaxed, supple, symetrically moving 
horse. 30 years experience with all 
breeds and levels.

EXCALIBUR INSURANCE AGENCY 
800-617-2450
info@excaliburinsurance.com
Equine insurance - mortality 
insurance, farm owners insurance, 
instructors and trainers liability 
insurance.

PLUM LAKE VACATION HOME RENTALS
Debra Stephenson
8177 Plum Lake Station Road
Sayner, WI 54560-9751
715-542-3742
plumlakedresage@gmail.com
Year-round vacation home rentals on 
Plum Lake. Bring your horse on 
vacation. Heated indoor arena, 
lounge and viewing area; wash stall; 
outdoor arena and round pen.

SHORTHORSE STUDIOS
Heather K. McManamy
2421 West Hill Drive
Fitchburg, WI 53711
608-886-3764
heather@shorthorsestudios.com
ShortHorse Studios is a photography 
company providing images beyond 
imagination of equines, pets and 
people. For more info, please visit 
www.shorthorsestudios.com.

SPORT HORSE MARKETPLACE 
Anna Goebel
4826 South Hill Drive
Madison, WI 53705
608-232-2922
608-232-2922
sporthorsemarketplace.com
Quarterly sport horse magazine 
specializing in sport horses and 
ponies for sale, stallion and breeder 
services, and all goods and services 
for sport horse enthusiasts, and The 
Sporthorse Directory: annual stallion 
directory.

TRAINING, STABLES &
 SHOW FACILITIES

BITTERSWEET FARM LLC
Jennifer Kraemer
344 Ct. Rd. FF
Picket, WI 54964
920-589-2709
bittersweetfarm@ntd.net
www.bittersweetfarm.us
Family-owned boarding facility 
available for clinics and day 
schooling shows.

SHELLEY DAY 
1324 S. 124th
West Allis, WI 53214
414-403-8491
sdaydressage04@yahoo.com
USDF Bronze & Silver Medalist,; 
USDF award winner; completed 
through I1 on self-trained horse. 
Have 25 years teaching & training 
experience. Will travel in Wi & IL. 
School horses available. 

GOLDEN HORSESHOE FARM
Angela Rabe
N4609 Hwy. 59
Monroe, WI 53566
414-617-6022
jedinight55@yahoo.com
Dressage lessons, school horses 
available. Training, boarding. Quality 
horses for sale, Friesian sport 
horses, clinics.

HICKORY GROVE FARM

Andrea Schten 
W336 S8510 County Road E 
Mukwonago, WI 53149 
262-470-4557
aschten@hotmail.com
USDF Bronze and Silver Medalist. 
Regional championships - Training 
thru  I-1 on self-trained horses. 
Accepting approved horses in 
training. Specialize in assisting 
amateurs move up the levels.

LINDINHOFF EQUINE SPORTS ZENTRUM 
Megan McIsaac
4246 Schneider Drive
Oregon, WI 53575
608-445-8531
Lindinhof1@aol.com
Lessons, sales and training. Tuesday 
thru Sunday. Open for lessons noon 
to 6 p.m.

PEN BRYN FARM, LLC 
Valerie Ahl
4321 State Road 138
Oregon, WI 53575
608-698-7924
val@sporthorseprospects.com
Our combined breeding and 
boarding full-service facility offers 
one-on-one attention for you and 
your horse.

SILVERWOOD FARM & SHOW FACILITY 
Lisa Froehlig
P.O. Box 192
Camp Lake, WI 53109
262-889-4700
www.silverwoodfarm.net
Boarding, rehab, retirement, 
dressage training and instruction. 
Host to multiple USEF-USDF-
recognized dressage shows. Open   
7 days a week, 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Located 45 minutes south of Milwau-
kee and 1 hour north of Chicago.

SUNFLOWER FARM  !
19000 - 128th Street
Bristol, WI 53104
262-857-8555
reinsman@aol.com
7 heated barns, 3 indoor heated 
arenas, 3 outdoor dressage rings, 
24-hr. security, 170 acres.
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Mechanicals:
Ad size below. Photos should be 

submitted as jpegs. Or, mail to editor 

for scanning. Include self-address-

ed, stamped envelope for its return.

Deadline:
All calendar submissions, ads and 

payment must be received by the 

15th of the month prior to publica-

tion. Make checks out to WDCTA.

WDCTA members receive 

special rate (in ORANGE).
See calendar information at 

bottom of page. 

Editor Contact Info:
Caryn Vesperman

newsletter@wdcta.org

W1619 King Road

Brooklyn, WI 53521

EQuester
Advertising Rates

  eQuester and Website Calendar of Events Submissions:  For WDCTA members only. (Up to 20 words).

INCLUDE THIS:  Date > Event > Location > Contact (Name/Phone/Email) > WDCTA-Sponsored Event (Yes/No)

WDCTA Event: Link to organizer’s email and registration form, if applicable

NON-WDCTA-Sponsored Event:  Link to organizer’s email only
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Description  1 x 6 x 12 x

Business Card
3.5 x 2”: In eQuester newsletter 
with link to email OR website. $10 ($9) $50 ($45) $100 ($90)

Classified Ad
Up to 50 words. 

In eQuester newsletter with link 
to email OR website. 

$5 ($4) $25 ($20) $50 ($45)

Quarter Page
3.5 x 5”: In eQuester newsletter 
with links to email OR website.

$15 ($12) $85 ($70) $150 ($135)

Half Page
7.5 x 5” or 3.75 x 10”: In eQuester 

newsletter with links to 
email AND website.

$20 ($15) $100 ($90) $195 ($175)

Full Page
7.5 x 10”:  In eQuester newsletter 
with links to email AND website.

$40 ($35) $150 ($175) $300 ($350)

Website Banner Ad
180x150 pixels, and can be a

 .jpg, .gif or .png

 N/A $200 ($150) $400 ($300)
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Together, Steffen and Janet will work with more than 20 riders and their horses as they demonstrate moving up the 
dressage levels, from the basics at Training Level to Grand Prix — the level ridden at the Olympics.

Join us for a fun and educational weekend, plus shop ‘til you drop at the trade fair, at Sunflower Farms in Bristol, WI 
(www.sunflowerfarms.com). 

For details, visit the WDCTA website at www.wdcta.org, call (608) 455-1037 or email mahanneman@gmail.com.

 International 
FEI judge, 

Janet Foy

Auditor Registration (Complete and mail in this form * 1 person per form)
*Sorry, no refunds**                              * 

Early Reservations (postmarked before 11/11/11)

WDCTA Member: $100/2 days or $60/1 day) - includes snacks and lunch
Non-WDCTA Member: $150/2 days or $85/1 day - includes snacks and lunch

Reservations (postmarked after Nov. 11 or at the door)

WDCTA Member: $125/2 days or $85/1 day - no lunch provided
Non-WDCTA Member: $175/2 days or $110 day - no lunch provided

Auditor Name_____________________________________ Phone __________________
Address _______________________________________ Email______________________
City ____________________________________ State ______ Zip ___________________

*Saturday Lunch:  ___ Meat ____ Vegie       *Sunday Lunch: ____ Meat ____ Vegie

FEES ENCLOSED:  $ _________ Attending one day, which day: ____Sat. ____ Sun.

Mail form with check (made out to WDCTA-Southwest Chapter to:

Donna Thomas,5996 Co. Rd. A, Brooklyn, WI 53521

Questions, contact Donna at 608-835-8549 or stablewoman@hughes.net       WHC

Save on Auditor Fee!
  If you’re not a WDCTA member, then join now 
and attend the two-day symposium at the 

member price—it’s like getting a 2011 WDCTA 
membership free! Go to the WDCTA website 
(www.wdcta.org) to check out our member 
benefits and join by completing the registration 
application found under “Forms.”

Event organized by WDCTA!s Southwest Chapter

Steffen Peters 

Returns to Wisconsin on Nov. 19 & 20 for

“Dressage Through The Levels”

Olympian and 
World Equestrian 

Games Bronze 
Medalist,  

Steffen Peters

Approved 
for USDF 
University 

Credit

Early Bird Reservation Ends Soon! 

Save $$$. Send in your registration BEFORE 11/11/11.
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Please RSVP by November 1, 2011

Megan McIsaac
4246 Schneider Drive ~ Oregon, WI 53575

(608) 445-8531 ~ www.lindinhof.com ~ lindinhof1@aol.com

Saturday, November 5th 2011
Equestrian Demonstrations 10:00 A.M.- 4:00 P.M.

Welcome to our Annual Open House
Come join us for food, fun, and a fantastic time!

LINDINHOF
EQUINE SPORTS ZENTRUM


